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SATURDAY MORNING, Dec. 12. 1SI0. 

TUK CONTROVERSY Wl TH THE GOV- 
ERNOR ?F NT’V YORK. 

TCOXCLUDSD.] 
It is si??, that in the vie v which has been 

taken of this [ lestlonon the pari of Virginia, 
the person d security of the cifiz*«i has been 

nver o iVm. It tin been generally consider- 

ed, in “all civdizrl c > i • t-ivs,*' th «t the per* m 

nl sectrit* of the c:t:zen eouM n »t he more j 
«,T<?ctnil!y p-ote«t*d thin by the punishment 
ofrrlnMMr more fatally expwd than by 

ifi i n.rnitc or enu'vri »ernMt. Tiie personal 
iivioi anility ot t \ * feltni is toco nptithle with 

the stfetv i»f siciety« 1 ht3 i* true with re« 

girl to muiicipi! ha'*, in i laws regimiting 

th? intercourse «»!*3ta'.ci or nations. rite fu 

ifilives, in this instance, are deminlei for 

trial; and d(**s the Gover nor of New York take 

itforgran?ed tbevare guilt*, or does he fis- 

riust them niin! justice of our State? The 
Constitution of the United States proscribes 
th r “In nil cn rfn i! prosecuti »u*,”the accused 
•hall en; »y the right tv) a speedy and public 
trial bv an irnpini.il jury of the State and dis- 
trict where u the crime shall hive been com 

M)it»ed, an I to be informed of the uatire and 
cause of the lccc tuition, to be c »nl runted 
svifh the iviti*?ss'*s aglinsf him, to hive ct»ui- 

fvdxo.-y process f»r obtaining witnesses in h»s» 

(avoir*, and to hive the assistance of counsel 
f.*r hn defence.'* The innocent therefore can 

hive nithinI tr. apirehen I; an I is it the secu- 

rity of tbs guiiv a'o *e which excites rhe Go- 
vernor’* solicitude? Their impunity is the 

consequence of hi* doetrine,despi;e the slive- 

holdirig States. Is it true that no ^l i ve-hold- 
insStve v.anexict any valid pend law, or 

in lie t ;iuy punishment i:i reference to the secu- 

rity'!* their property, unless such law and 

*uch pints vne it is recognize 1 explicitly by 
the **atire* of New York? If the necessary 
nni isui! ntercoo seisto he maim lined between 
the States, the rule e*Mhlished I y the Co i*u* 

tUtio » must h- enforce i, or some other must 

b? adopted which will gnird the•sbveholding 
tit Ues from the co i*eq i?nces of the portion 
uow asau ned. 

The Governor o! New A o k has taken pun? 
to shew, th it that is an lrrtconnhYe reiuig- 
ti-ince between the con Irion and law* oi the 

holding s! we *. a id those holding none. 

Tiiis is laic, it bis view* arc correct, or if the ; 
Constitution to wnich we appeal s'nil no Ion- | 
g-«r furnish the oie isnre of our respective >igh fc 

hi I oV.igui * i* in regarl to querimi* where 

r Elisions miv nr!*?. If the security of onr 

»!•» *i.*s*ic rights d v*« retdl? depend on theje- i 

gislviou of N**-v York, or on th? cl price ot ff9 J 
governor, t »c delusion of onr ompict has j 

been complete on our pan When we re- j 
me nb*r the persevering and systematic efforts 

which hive been m*de by citizens ot oiner 

S* lies trtvxcre prenhcea naifisi our institu- 
tions at h »me an ! abroid, and the right 
wrnoh his s > n?ti n-»s been asserted to control 
trie n. through the di ert ormlirect ig* nciestu 

the fVierat iovernmeut, the position* now 

MVI AMtiied for 'he hirst inn-* by the Governor 

of » St i c. are well calculated t> com mill 
the a icntiOi «»f ever* Amcrivin pitrio*.— 
HIi?h?rf » d ‘C ir itio'is *»f on tisgu ■* -d hosriiity 
to the ng'ifs .mi imerestsof the slavehoMing 
Si ire? have been ma le only bv individual* 
o" private ,i*+imf!'».ie, m I however deeply we 

we n»v !h vt iepl ire f tuei- infjtu ilion, or des- 

pia • | cirMr i up >ient m ilire, th *v h ivc notjieen 
thv n-d wo*-thv ot the resentment of a State. 
Uut when we ire told on the lug > audioriiy ot 

the G f.vr:v>r of New York, that our rights 
of proper! v are *3 i nperfect asr not to he the 

wtiv»ct o{ th*^i*:; when it ts broadly insinuated 
that th?v are ohnoxtou? to the centre of th^ 

civd *4-»d wor!d: when it is boldly p-oclalined 
tn.it we are uii fer trie ban of me OoiisTiiiition 
an I of nation*, it is rim? to vm I c ite the ten- 

ire hv which, a* a State, we hold our just and 

equal rank with States. Ins in vain that we 

attempt to close our eves against the evidence 
of designs in our own eouitry and if. Lu 

rop** to dis udi rights which we clam *im pecu- 
liarly and exclusively oir own. I have re- 

ceived, under the frank of a member of Con- 

gress from the State oi New York, the pro- 
ceeding* of a meeting iu Lonlo i. composed 
pir’.iy of American citizens, and styling them- 
Kpfles “ Tne World's Convention,” seeking, 
under the mask of univrrz.it emmeipatim, to 

regulate our d->m?sttc relations It is Miev- 
e I that itnierait- s icieties, anvf several press- 
es in the United State*, are openly an I active- 

ly eo-operating in these lies gnu •»! fo e gners. 
*ad there i« mu h reason to apprehend that 

thev a*e encouraged and juied by 80*iie oi the 
li»iropean govern.iico'jj. 

If this w V k of universal emancipation is to 

g4> on, its advocitc* oouldbe wise to look at 

|,omelan f let th*ir chanties begin there. Let 
the first blo-v be struck for the freedom of the 

million* who now groan on ter the ties,antis n 

of Europe Let the standard of equal rights be 

unfurled by those of our countrymen, who, 
tbouth titev profess to n.tv *he negro,of whose 
caniition they are ignorant, make a beggar 
*ivl .1 menial of the p » »r white m »n, and nut 
on the sweat of hi* bnw These agitators 
have yet t » learn that while we have b »rne 

their threats with patience, we have not been j 
unmindful that the weapon, not of defence 
on!v. but of signal retaliation, was within our 

reach. The citizen* ot the Souhern States 
have forborne to as?i*ate the elements of those j 
Honeiies whose citizens have claimed the J 
rivht to interfere with ours; but here the » 

wnite man at least i* free; he i* the equal o{ j 
whi e men.»he superior of slave v*nd bis svm* i 

X at hies with the oppressed white man in oth- 
er States and other countries are stronger.! 
-yjn-e natural, and more }u*t, than tnose of j 
the Abolitionist with the negm. The white 1 
men ol* Aowrtca have already r-ejun to inquire < 

why it is that the clamorous advocate* of ne- 

gro emancipation are cither iruuiibera of the 

|»r.v>V ge f and titled classes ofburope, onu- 

lerested in perpetuating those distinctions in 
the United States, which draw the line of 
practical division i:i some parts of this coun- 

try of equal rights, a* plainly between the 
man who labors and the man who does not 

«§ It I* drawn bv the star* and garter* of mo* 

natch*. It i* gratifying to believe,that these 
mischievous a gif a to-a constitute hut an incon- 
siderable portion of anv of those St ates whose 
dottiest c pohev differ* faun our own; and that 
the bodv of our countrymen ever v where are ( 
util! sensible, that »-tr mutual rights and sale- 

tv depend on our mutti-ti forbearance. 
On the l2th of Fcbruirv, 1793, me Fa’her 

c! his Counter** approved >hr fo!!o\v*ng act of 

Congress; winch was passed b> men vyhn| 
were deep > imbued *rb '■>* ^bwh, ev- 

Ublished our independence, and formed our n 

Union* It is entitled “an act respecting fugt* i 
fives from justice, and persons escaping lrom 
the service of their masters.” 

“§ 1 Be it enacled% Thai whenever 
the Executive authority of any Stale in the t 

Union,or of either of the Territories North* 
West or South ot the River Ohio, shall de-‘ 

man 1 ar. .•erson as a fugitive from »u>ticc. »>{ i 

ihe Executive autho.'itv ol anv .such State or; 

Terr; »orv as stores »i i, charging the person 
to demanded tviih having committed treason, j 
felony u** other crone, certified as authentic j 

;hy tne Governor or Chief Magistrate of the , 

State or Territory from whence the person so : 

;charged Ucd, u sis j it he the duty of the Exe- ; 
cutive authority of the St::te«>r Territory to 

which such peujmi shall hive fled, to cause i 

I him or her to he arrested ami secured, and n* • 1 

(tice oi the arrest to he given to the executive j 
authority making such demand, or to the a* 

igent o: such authority appointed to receive the j 
I fugitive, and to came the fugitive to be dehv. i 

lered to such agent when he shall appear. But 
i ifno such agent shall appear within *ix months | 
Iron the time of the arrest, the prisoner may j 
be discharged; a mi all costs or expenses, in* j 
eurred in the apprehending, securing and na ns* j 
milting such fugitive to the State or Verrito- ( 
ry miking such denundishall be paid by such 
State or Territory. 

That any agent appointed as aforesaid, 
wh-» shill receive the fugitive into his custody, 
shall be empowered to transport him or her to 

the State or terriio y from which he or she shall 
■ have fled. And if any person or persons shall, 
by force, set at liberty, or rescue the fugitive 
from such agent win t* transporting, as afore- 
said, the person or persons so offending shall, 
ort conviction, t.e flued not exceeding five hun- 

dred dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding j 
tflic >14 1 » j 

“§3. Tim when a person held to labor m 

any of the U S., or in either of the Territories 
•mi me Northwest or South *»f the river Ohio, 
under the laws thereof, Khali escape into any 
other of the s.iij States or Territories, the per- 
son to who.n such labor or service may be 
due. his agent or attorney, is hereby ennxnv- 

erel to seize or arrest such fugitive from la- 
bor, and to take him or her before any judge 
of the circuit or district courts ol the U. S., 
residing or being within the State, or before 
any magistrate «»f a county, city or town cor- 

porate, wherein such seizure or arrest shall be 
made.and upon proof, to the satisfaction of 
such judge or magistrate, either by oral tes i- 

nvuiy or atH la vit, taken before and certified 
hy a magistrate of any such State or Territo- 
ry, that the person m> seized or arrested doth, 
under the laws of the State or Territory from 
which he or she fled, owe service or labor to 

the person claiming him or her, it shall he the 

duty of such judge or magistrate to give a c« r- 

tificate thereol to such claimant, his agent or 

attorney, which shall be sufficient warrant 
for removing the said fugit ve from labor, to 

the State or Territory from which he or she 
fled. 

“§ 4. Tint any person, who shall knowing- 
ly and willingly obstruct or hinder such claim- 
ant, his agent or attorney, in so seizing or ar- 

resting such fugitive flora labour, or shall res- 

cue such fugitive from such claimant, huagent 
or attorney, .vhen so arrested, pursuant to the 
authority herein given or declared; or shall 
harbour or conceal such person, alt*r notice, 
that he or she was a fugitive from labour, as 

aforesaid, shall, for either of said offences, for- 
feit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars.— 
Which penalty may be recovered by and for 
the benefit of such claimant, by action #>f debt, 
in any court, proper to try the same; saving, 
moreover, t * the person claiming such labour 
or service, his right ol action for, or on ac- 

count of, the sail! injur.es, or either ol them.— 
[Approved, Februiry 12. 173$.”] 

It will be perceived,ih\t Congress h ive pro 
vide i in the case of the fugitive slave, that 
the deirund of the ownennay he made either 

[before “anv judge of the circuit or district 
courts of the t.T. 3., or before any magistrate” 
of the State where the arrest takes place; and 
that in tne case ol the fugitive Irom justice, 

11he derrun I is to be made only on the exec- 

utive authority of the State to which he has 
fled. Thisact was passed under the expecta- 
tion that the State authorities wou'a not fiesi- 
tite to carry its provisions into effect where s 

lugbive was properly demanded for any “felo- 
ny or other crime,” within the purview of the 
Constitution. It has been considered, howev- 
er, that a S'ate odiceris not bound to execute a 

law of Congress, though he may do so if he 
th ,.k* prop*r. While the Governor or New 
Yo k, therefore, wa« not bound to perlormthe 
duties enjoined hy tht* act, he has admitted 
its obligation and only denied its application 
to this case. Bv insisting, however, that he is 
not bound to surrender the fugitive, unless the 
crime charged is known to the laws of N. Y.. 
he has as effectually deteated the operation ol 

the act, as if he had denied its obligation.— 
The principle that State officers ate not hound 
to execute any special duty imposed bv the 
laws «»f Congress, results Irom the fact that 

the Federal Government has its own officers, 
iu Itcial and ministerial, in earn of the States, 
who are competent to execute all laws made 
I I pursuance of the Constitution. The Con- 
*t>tu Mil reqipres, that lhe demand ol a fugi- 
tive from justice, shall he made by the F.xecu- 
tive autlentv of the State whose laws have 

been violated, but does not requ^e that it shall 

he m ide on any officer of the State M which 
he has fled. The language of the clauses ol 
?h * Constitution, in reference to fugitives from 
justice and fugitive slaves, is essentially * he 
x t me. The only difference is, that in the case 

of the slave, it is provided that he shall not 

“be discharged from service or labor”—“in 
consequence of any law or regulation” in the 

State to which he escapes. The Governor ol 

New York imagines that as these words are 

omitted in the provision concerning fugitive* 
Irom justice, their u<e in the case of fhe slave 

implies in this ease, a power in the State Go 
vernments to defeat the object of the Consti- j 
ration hv their own laws or regulation*. Ifj 
mob rind l»**cn the object of those who framed ! 
the Constitution, it would not have been ex- 

pressed without publishing a paradox. If the j 
Governor’s idea i* correct, the clause under \ 

consideration should have been thus: “A per- | 
son charged in anv State with treason, felony j 
<>r other crime, who shall flee from justice and ; 
be found in another State, shall, on demand 
of the executive authority of the State from 
which lie fled, he delivered up to be removed j 
to the State having jurisdiction of the crime: ; 
“provided the law* of the States where he is ; 
lound, or the universal laws of all civil zed , 
countries, do not torhM it. I 

The Constituti >n ami the act of 1793, both j 
require that the fugitive shall he delivered up, | 
ttm{ ns the Governor of New York has admit 
ted that his duties are prescribed by the>e, ;' 

and not by the laws of his own State. I Rm st j 
a lo«$ to perceive where he derives the right ! 

lo deride that the fact charged is no crime'1 
within the meaning of the Consti'irion, because 
it is not known as such to t!ie laws of his j 
State. While it is conceded that Congress! 
could iru compel the Governor of a State, or i 
anv other State otficer, to execute its laws, 
suppose the act «>f 1793 had given the alterna- 
tive of a demand on a Federal judge or on a 

State olRcer. in this case as well as iu the oth- 

er, does the Governor of New Y’ork contend 
that he would have been authorized to pre- 
vent the »urrender of the fugitive by the judge 
It has been decided by many of ihe State 

•'ourt*, that “laws or requl i lions** of the .State* 
designed Jo defeat or obstruct the recovery of 
a fugitive sfsve were unconstitutional. The 
aet of the New Y'ork Legislatwe at in last 
session, to which l have adverted, entitled “an 
act to extend the right of tr,a* lory,’1 »* °f 
this character and though it attempts to render 
the recovery of a slave, except by its singular 
provisions kid nipping, anil punishable by im- 

primvitiieftt in the Penitentiary tor ten years, it 
IS presumed that the remedy of the master is 

still complete before a lodge of Ihe federal 
cou t. It is worthy of remark that the words 
“shall be delivered up” are used in both 
clauses of the Constitution in reference toln- 

git»ve< from justice aud runaway «lavr*K. As j 
the ConstlMition ihus clearly provides for the | 
surrender in both Cases and d»K.*s not point 

r>ut the mode »n which it shall he made ift ei- 
ther, it cannot be doubled that Congress may 
adopt such means as will be effectual to carry 
their power into effect. 

The powers of the Federal Judiciary extend 
“to all cases, ir» la w or equity, arising under 
the Cons'itu’ion, the laws of the United States, 
&c.,** and to controversies between a State ; 
as plaintij and ci'izensof another State; and 
if it has been shown that Congress possess 
the powe, to ratine the surrender of a fugitive 
from Justice to he made, it ts merely a ques- 
tion of expediency or po! iev whether this shall 
he done through the agency of the Federal 
Judges. It may be assumed as a general pro- 
position, that the personal rghts of the citizen 
are more secure under t* e protection ot an 

independent Judiciary th»n under that of 
an Executive officer. It we look only to the 
personal security of the fugitive from justice, 
when it is remembered that the judge who 
would decide on the deniind for htssurrender, 
would he a citizen of the same State .is him- 
self, it »s nut perceived why such an officer 
would he more likely to be the minister of in 
justice than the Governor; and if we consider 
that the demand involves the rights of another 
State under the Constitution, ns well as the 
personal rights of the fugitive, it will not be 

questioned that the judge would be the most 

impartial and competent arbiter of the two. 

Tne power of the Federal Judiciary extends 
now to Ute property, the iibeny and the Itle of 
the citizens ofa State; and surely it may he 
trusted to decide on a demand ofa fugitive 
from justice, the object of which is only to 

bring the offender to trial. 
In order to shew that V irgtnia asks no more 

of her sister Slates than she is willing to do 
lor them, I annex nn extract from one ol our 

statutes, enacted long since,describing the du- 
ties of our Executive on this subject. “When- 
ever the Executive authority of any State in 

ihe Union, or of any Tenitory ol the U. S., j 

shall demand ol the Executive of this Com- 
monwealth any person who shall have flta 
hither from any such Slate or Territory, and 
shall moreover produce the copy ofan indict- 
ment or an affidavit charging the person so de- 
manded with having committed treason, felo- 

ny or other crime (such copy of the indictment, 
or such affidavit, being certified as authentic 
by the Governor or criief magistrate of the 
State or territory from whence the person so 

charged Hed ) it slu ll be the duty of ihe Exe- 
cutive of mis commonwealth to cause such 
person to be arrested and secured, and notice 
of the arrest to be given to the Executive au- 

thority making such demand, or to the agent 
of such authority appointed to receive the lu 
gitive; and to caase such fugitive to he deliv- 
ered to such agent, if he shall appear within 
six month*from the time ol such arrest.” 

Unless similar acts shall he passsed by the 
Slates generally, or unless a correct rule shall 
he adopted in ihe construction of the act ol 

Congress in cases where demands shall he 
made for the surrender of fugitive* charged 
with committing felonies or crimes,*’ in refer- 
ence to t lie peculiar interests of the slavehold * 

ingState*, it is obvious that Congress must 
provide inure effectual means for the surren- 

fer of such fugitives, by extending the power 
ofthe Federal Judiciary, or that the Stales 
will be driven to adopt measures of precaution 
and Hell-defence which must lead to unpleas- 
ant collisions, or to a total interruption of the 
relations now subsisting between them. 

There are effectual measures of <elf defence 
within our reach, but I do not think a resort 
to them at present necessary for our protection, 
or compatible with that mutual confidence 
which should be cherished by the Slates. As 
we claim r»o more than our compact of union 
so dearly guaranties to us, ar.d as there is yet 
much reason to imp? that the views of the 
Governor ol New York may not be sanction- 
ed by the imposing authority of his State, it is 
due to ourselves, and to the relations which 
we hear to tne Union, that we should not em- 

ploy our own ample mean* of protection, until 
we have exhausted every effort to obtain a 

recognition of our Hist right*. It cannot be 
necessary to furnish an example, in order to 

satisfy the world that Virgiaians are animated 
by one feeling of devotion to their Slate.— 
\Vhile this question is open to the influence of 
reason, it is mom important to persuade our 

countrymen, that we are vindicating their 
rights, ** well a* our own, in maintaining the 
sacred bond ol our union, and that, while we 

are ready to hazard tvery tiling for its support, 
wt are unwilling to doubt their fidelity to its 
principles. I forbear, therefore, to u ge those 
measures on your consideration which will 
srggesi iherTuelves when the necessity arises 
tor their adoption. 

I would recommend the appointment of one 

or nioie special commissioner* on behalf ol 

iliis State lor the purpose of bringing thi* 

question directly before the Legislature of 
New York, ami ascertaining whether that bo 

ly concurs in the views of their Governor, 
as to rights which the last Legislature of Vir- 
ginia declare we “cannot and will not, under 

any circumstances, surrender or abandon.” 
\Vhen I remember the uniform correct deci- 
sions of the judiciary ol New Yoik, on this 

and similar questions. and the resnect which 
has been manifested by the people and officers 
of that Slate lor the Constitution, I am reloc- 
lant to regard the indirect action of their last 

Legislature a* evidence of a concurrence, ei- 
iher in tbe views of the Governor, or those of 
ihe committee to whom the proceedmgsof the 
last Virginia Legislature were referred. It is 
clu-to the relations of perfect amity which 
have *o long subsisted between Virginia and 
New York, beside* the obligation* which are 

doe In»m each to the Constitution, that we 

should leave nothing to be inferred against 
ourselves, and nothing to be presumed as to 

the course or that State. I have no doubt ol 

the cordial concurrence of the slave holding 
State* in the view* which Virginia has taken 
of her rights, and of iheir readinessio co-ope- 
rate with ti* in maintaining them. Indeed, I 
cannot believe that the non slaveholding 
Stales will hesitate to appreciate « ml admit 
our conclusion*. There have been several 

precedent*, in our own history, and in that ol j 
other States, lor the course which l have eng* 

zested ; and 1 am at a low to conceive any 
other which i* perfectly consistent with our 

own self-respect and our respect lor the State 
of New York, and which at the same time, 
nffords as favorable an opportunity for delib- 
erate reflection on the rights and duties involv- 
ed in this question. 

A direct application to congress, w»n a 

view to carry into effect the power wh.c^ the ! 
Constitution has conferred on the Federal 
Government, bv enlarging the scope ol the 
act of 1793, would onlv operate as a measure 

yf precaution against the recurrence of similar 
questions hereafter. It is desirable that this, 

question should be settled, if it is possible, by 
the State* themselves, without appealing to 

lhose means winch have been already agreed 
m, or to a Convention, where the harmony 
which prevailed in 1787 might not exist again. 
We are content with the compact as it is.^ Me 
have a perfect right to insist on its fair inter- 

pretation and its full execution \ and if New 
York resists it authority, that Slate will he re- 

<ponRihlp in the eyes of nation* and the eye 
if God for the consequences. 

The whole subject is submitted to you. in 

the fullest confidence that you will guard the 

rights and interests of the Commonwealth 
with a deliberation and firmness worth? the 
occasion. THOMAS W. GILMLR. 

MANCHESTER GINGHAMS &c. 

11HE subscriber has just received a large 
and handsome assortment of genuine 

Manchester Ginghams, which are now be- 

tooting fashionable for Ladies* dresses, cnil* 
iren’* clothing, &e. also, some handsome 
olaid Sitka,Elssler plaids, Elsaier Buttons,Vel- 
vet Ribbona, super, prints, and a large as- 

<ortraent of Cloth*, Cassimeres, Satimets, 
Blankets, Merinos $tc. lie., which 
with other articles not mentioned makes his 

assortment unusually large and complete and 

will be disposed ol on moderate terms. 
LEMUEL STANSBURY, 

King Street 3d door above Fairfax St 
nov 11—3taw4w 

THE CHECK-MATING SENATE. 
Yesterday, the Resolution from the House 

of Delegates fixing Monday next for the elec- 
tion of Senator, was taken up in the Senate. 
Mr. Bouldin moved to strike out Monday with 
the view of inserting some distant day. He ac- 

companied his motion with a characteristic 
apeerhwhich we would give money to see report, 
fd verbatim. He was followed by Messrs Todd 
and McMullen, mighty men of war. and the 

Great Mail Contractor from the Culpeper 
District, all strenuously advocating the adop- 
tion of the amendment, and deprecating most 

feelingly the election of a Senator to represent 
this Old Commonwealth in the Councils of the 

nation. Mr. Lyons, and Mr. Peyton, and Mr. 
Cocke replied, and exposed in strong colors 
the sophistry and disingenuous subterfuges of 
this Federal Faction in their disreputable ef- 

( 
fort to deprive ibe Slate of its legitimate rep- 

j mentation in the Senate. Mr.Lyons appealed 
to them as patriots, as Virginians, to lay aside 
facthn for the nonce, and no longer permit 
the Old Dominion to continue hobbling upon 

lone leg in the Senate—where her step should 
be hold, erect, and onward. The two Inst 

years hud been pretty well exhausted in party 
I movements—it was now time, for all good 

j patriots to dedicate their labors to the good 
of their country. 

But all availed nothing. The Feds turned l 

the ear of a deaf man to all patriotic appeals. 
They admitted, that come o i when the elec- 
tion might, they expected to he whipped.— 
But they had it in iheir power to throw oh- 

structions in the way and to delav the public 
business—and all hough infinite mischief might 
be produced hv their conduct, no sense of the 
public good eould induce them to forego, even 

fora brlef season, the gralifivanhn of their lac 
tioosnnd malignant feelings. The motion to 

amend, however, failed by a tie vote, 16 to 16 

—every Fed voting for it. 
The question then came up upon agreeing to 

the resolution from the House. Again Mr. 
Lyons appealed to every patriotic impulse, in 

the hope of touching some one responsive 
chord. But in vain. The great mail contrac- 

tor had no bowels of compassion for the suf- 
fering honor of his State. The resolution 
was not agreed to, ayes 16, navs 16—every 
Fed again casting his vote to defeat the popu- 
lar will and delay the legislation of the State. 

Tbi< is a novel and extraordinary proceed- 
ing. It is the first instance in our annals, 
where a Legislative body deliberately refused 
to permit a constitutional duty, which they 
were sworn to discharge, to be performed.— 
We had anticipated belter things from some 

of the members of the Administration party. 
We had looked to Mr. Baptist,a gentleman of 

liberality and magnanimity, to be influences 
by more patriotic and less factious considera- 
tions. We did not expect to see him surrender 
the clearand honestconvictionsol hisoivn judg- 
ment to the dictation ofihegreat mail contractor. 
To Mr Speaker Nash, too.alter his patrioticex- 
hortation in his inaugural, to discard party, 
we thought we might look for a practical illus- 
tration of his precept. We could not persuade 
ourselves, that, in less than ten days, he would 
belie his own professions, and give, by his 
acts, assurance to the world, that his words 
were empty air. Uncharitable as wp may he 
deemed by some, we were not sufficiently so 

for that supposition. But, from this, we and 
others may learn a lesson, that the fairest 
words are not the surest guarantee of a faith- 
ful performance. 

Of others of the Federal faction in the Sen- 
ate, whilst we did not venture to hope lor 
much, we were not so wanting in charity as 

to believe, that they would he so wanting in 

their duty to the Constitution—their duty to 
their country, and a saving consideration of 
their own welfare. 

It now devolves upon the Commons—the 
immediate Representatives of me People, 
again and again to renew the resolution, 
which has been treated with such mark- 
ed disrespect by the check mating de- 
partment. Representing the people, let then. 
>how to the people that they are not remiss in 
their duties, and feel the insult which has been 
cast upon them; that they have done, and 
will do whatever men may, to carry out the 

popular will and advance tne wellare of the 
country. This is a new era in our history. At 
no former time has such a spectacle been ex- 

hibited. But never before—he it paid bv way 
ol apology, if any thing can extenuate the 

deep degradation of the Commonwealth—ne- 
ver hr fore did a mail-contractor, in tne secret 

p.iy of the Federal Government.and .» cit zen 

of Missouri, without a freehold in the State, 
occupy seats in the Senate of Virginia ! 

Richmond Whig. 

JOHN T. EVANS 

RESPECTFULLY informs country mer. 

chants anti the public generally, that he 

wishes to purchase FURS ol various kinds, 
viz:—Otter, Muskrat, Mink, Raccoon, Rabbit, 
red and grey Fox, and pledges himself to give 

higher prices than can he had in the northern 
markets. From merchants and others, who 

deal in the article, he respectfully solicits* a 

call at his old stand, on King street. His pur- 
chasing term# being always cash, he flatters 
himself to give such encouragement as will 

prove it decidedly to their interest, to sell in 

the Alexandria market. 
He, also, takes this opportunity, of inform 

ing his old customers and the public, that he 
continues to Manefacture, and will constant 

ly keep on hand, Fur, Silk, Mole Skin, and 
Russia HATS, of the various fashiomiMe ■ 

shapes, which, for beauty and durability ail 

being manufactured under his own immediate 

inspection, cannot be suspassed in the Union, 
and, which lie will sell, wholesale and retail, 
on the most accommodating terms, 

dec 5—eo3m_ ____ 

S. PARKER 

HAS just received at hi* Ornamental flair 

Manufactory and Fancy Store, Pennsyl- 
vania avenue, between 9th and 10th street*, ; 

a handsome supply ol goods iu his line, such | 

HAIR WORK. 

Ladies* wig*, half wigs, Irizettes, bandeau* 

Braid*, plaits, curls, hair necklace*. { 
All kinds of ornamental and plain hair-work ; 

made to order. 
PERFUMERY. 

Lubin’s superior extracts bouquet de corolino, 
mousseline 

Miel ambre, rose, jessamine, violet, &c. 

English and French washing and *havmgsoaps , 

Genuine bears*, macassar, antique, and other 
oils 

Pure ox marrow in pots 
Pomatum and liears’ grease in pots 
Cold cream, rose lip salve do 
Very superior German cologne water. 

COMBS AND BRUSHES. 
Shell tuck, twist, side, and dressing combs 
Buffalo do do do 
Brazilian do do do 

Very superior ivory fine-tooth (all sizes) do 

Hair, tooth, nail, and comb-brushes, ail sizes 
and qualities. 

Alan, an assortment ol gold and silver thim • 

bles,shell, ivory, and pearl card cases, watch- 

guards, purses, reticules, &c. 
Daily expected a large assortment oi ladies 

and gentlemen’s cords and tassels for ciotki. 

Washington, nov 30-eo2w_ 
FOR RENT, 

SHIP Point Fishery, on the Virginia Shore. 
It has never been properly fished, but can 

he made a valuable landing. 
For a description of the property, apply to 

Benjamin McGraw; and. i*rm< atlfy 
Eaches. ELIZABETH LUCKETT. 

dec 9—eo3t&wGw___ 
ALEXANDRIA MUSEUM, opendiitj. 

A VISIT TO STRATFORD HALL. 
[From the Southern Literary Messenger.] 
Under the influence of such feelings as I 

have described, you may readily imagine that 
it was with no mnail degree of pleasure, that 
I learned, while on a visit to a neighboring 
county some few months since, that l would 
have an opportunity of seeing one of these old 
dismantled buildings. 1 ;.e place alluded to 

is Stratford Hall, situated in Westmoreland, 
near the banks of the Potomac. !» was, for 

many years the dwelling of the distinguished 
Lee family. I can give you no better idea of 
the vast dimensions, and former hospitality 
of this old mansion, than by telling you 
that there are yet standing connected 
with it,s aides for the accommodation *»( more 

! than sixty horses. Every thine about it has a 

feudal air; and you almost imagine, as you 
saunter along its arched passages, and enter 

iis capacious halls, that you are amid the ruins 
of some deserted castle. There are various 
eomputationsas to its age. All however, a- 

gree that it must he more than a century o!d. 
There is a tradition (hut I will not vouch for j 
the truth of it,) that it was built dupmg our 

colonial vassalage by the British government 
for an elder member of the Lee family, who 
held at that time some provincial office. Be 

that as it may, it is at any rate certain, that 

the bricks with which it is built, were every 
one imported from England. But I anticipate. 

I mentioned that I was on a visit to a neigh 
boring county I should also state that I was 

in company with a bout as merry a set as it lias 
been mv good fortune to meet with for many 
a day. We had all just been released from 
the confinement of town afer a winter of fash- 
ionable dissipation! No sooner was the proposi- 
tion made of going on a picnic fo Stratford Hall, 
than every one seired upon the idea. The sug- 
gestion was made to the ladies who formed a 

part of our party, and met with their most 

hearty approbation. The only tiling remain- 

ing was, to fix upon the day for putting the 

plan in execution; and the first of May, which 
was not far distant, was at once selected. I 

will not inflict upon you, Mr, Editor, a desci ip 
lion of the preliminary prepara lions neeessa 

nly attendant upon one of these excursions. 
Nor will I stop to tell you of the green and 

shady forest road, along which we travelled 
before reaching our destination. Suffice it to 

say, that a description of it was written by 
one of our fair female friends, which, for ele- 
gance of style and delicacy of taste, has sel- 
dom been equalled by one so young; and 
which would long since have adorned your 
columns, but for an extreme modesty, which, 
though highly commendable, must yet be re- 

gretted, as it is the source of great injustice 
to herself. 

But imagine, my dear sir, that we are now 

driving lip before the old hall. You can scarce 

cor.ceivp a scene more silent and more melan 

cboly. Little else is presented to our view 

than an immense pile of brick. Desolation is 

every where. 
*• The steed is vanished from the stall; 
No seif is seen in the dreary hall! 
The lonely spider’s thin grey pall 
Waves slowly widening o’er the wall; 
The bat builds in the ruined bower— 
The owl usurps the beacon lower ” 

There was no sign of life, and not a sound, 
except the occasional crowing of a rook.— 
Advancing toward* the hall, we passed a 

grove of elms, which had doubtless been, in 

happier tunes, the resort of merry, cheerful 

friends, but whose only occupant then was a 

venerable old ox, who, his labor for the day 
being over, had retired to this shady retreat 

to enjoy that .state of ‘*o!ium cum digmtate,’’ 
so much praised hy the Roman orator. Wide 

gaps m the roofs proved that the vast and 

dreary stables were no longer used—there 
were granaries whose doors had fallen from 

their hinges. The walls that enclosed the 

grounds were prostrate, ami even U.e litter in 
the yard appeared dusty and grey with age.— 
You felt sure no human foot had disturbed it 
lor years. We walked to the garden, but 
there was little to tempt us to enter it. It was 

a wilderness—the walks no longer distinguish- 
able from the rank vegetables of ihe once cul- 
tivated lawns, and terraces choked with un- 

checked shrubberies. Much to my surprise, 
however, the old mansion itself was in a mate 

nf almost perfect preservation. In the midst 
nf all this ruin and decay it stood al me — firm 
and unshaken. It was evident, indeed, that 

Time with his effacing finger had been there; 
but the impressions which he had left were 

faint and weak While every thing in the 

way of improvement or ornament—every lit- 

tle monument ol pride or affection—the wood- 

bir»r bovver —the shady grove—the blooming 
flower bed, had all sunk to ruin, the old man- 

sion stood, like a venerable parent amid the 

graves of his children, unscathed, and unbent, 
rejoicing in its strength, and laughing at the 

barren efforts of the destroyer. Althoughthe , 

mows of more than an hundred winters have 
( 

fallen on its roof, and the storms of as many 

summers have beat against its sides, it was 

yet as firm as in its youth, and without a 

wrinkle in its walls. 
But I leit our party standing r>ei«»re me uiu 

ball. As yet, no one had appeared. One of 
mr company ascended the flight of steps 
which leads to the front and principal en- 

trance, and commenced heating at the door 

with an immense cudgel which he had w ith t 

bim; but apparently without tnyeiTect. His! 
rttorts were not however, entirely unsuccess- 

ful; fir presently there appeared amongst us, 

as if by magic, (for none of us could tell 

whence she came,) one ol the most grizz.y* 
hag-like tenements, that ever mortal spirit 
was destined to inhabit. She was, beyond all 

shadow of a doubt, the genua /oci—the pre- 

siding spirit of the place. And most happily 
did she harmonize with the ruin and the deso- 

lation amidst which she dwelt. Her sunken 

eye—her wrinkly forehead—her longand skin- 

ny fingers—her half doubled body, and the 

bending stick with which she supported her 

tottering steps, showed that she and old Fath- 

er Time had been at warm embraces, and that 

he had used her rather roughly. As to her 

color, the ace of spades was never half so 

black. It was remarked, with as ranch truth 

as wit by one of the party, that “a fire-coal 

would make# white mark upon her face."— 

But, as has often been remarked, the gifts of 

Providence are dispensed w ith frather an ini 

partial hand—and there art none so poor, but 

they have something tor which to be thank- 

ful. Anti such was the case with this woman; 

for though but a sad specimen of Nature's 

workmanship, so far st |«rs«ii! attributes are 

concerned, she was yet possessed of a heart 
which a Queen might envy. Some, perhaps 
may think that even this was but a poor re* 
C'impense for the lamentable misfortunes in. 
flirted on tier person; hut, hid I my option, \ 
had rather have the heart that beats in 
that old woman's bosom, thin all tj(C 
united and concentrated persmal excellency 
ofevertdandy that ever made himselfa wiijj. 
ing advertisement of his tailor's skill. She u 

one «f that respect a hie an! venerable class 
known by the ha me of the Old Fitpnia/ami. 
ly servants— too lew of whom are now to |e 
found. Having served her mister faithfully 
through his life, she req'iestvd, when the o'd 
mansion was about to be deserted, that *1* 
might be allowed to spend the remainder of 
her days upon the spot, where in past timei 
she had seen so much happiness,—and i$ now 
the sole occupant of the vast building. 

After having recovered from the trepidation 
which the presence of so frightful anappar. 
lion amongst us had naturally occasioned, I 
asked her lor the key of the house, winch she 
immediately handed me. I then gave her a 

piece of silver, for which she 'hanke.l m- with 
a courtesy, and a •*G«»d bless you. mv young 
maraer.” and then immediately shuffled off i„ 
her hiding-place. 

Admission now was soon gained. I applej 
the key to the key hole, and. as I threw open 
the I oge oaken doors, the harsh sounds siiirh 
they sent firth.echoing and re-echoing through 
the deep vaults and cellars of the building 
cm he compared to nothing but Milton’s de- 
scription of the opening of “ He'.lsgate.*’ 

*‘On a sudden opening fly, 
With imnetu«*u.s recoil and jarring sound, 
The infernal doors, and on their hinges,gMte 
Harsh thunder. 

Our entrance was into a very large and noVe 
hall—not deficient in splendor, though sadly 
soiled and worm-eaten. It seemed made lor 
mirth and revelry; and, if tradition *peuk true, 
it does not belie its appearance. There are 

those vet living who remember its noble hos- 
pitality; and one venerable old man in parti- 
cular, who loves to tell tales of the “happy 
dnvs of this good old hill,’’ (as lie calls them) 
—of its merry meetings—of its boon-compau 
tonship—of its jovial leasts—and of Us >>> foi 
dances. Alter entertaining' you for. hmm 
with descriptions ol these ” happy dais,*' t.i 

will conclude by saying, (ami you may oh- 

serve a tinge of melancholy pass across hti 

features as he utters the words.) “but this wo* 

while I was young. It is’nt so note.” Too 
true, indeed ! It is not to note These are 

tales of the past—‘‘ the voice of other days." 
The harpts unstrung in the o!d ball, and its 

floors have been trod by the stranger—& 
gloom has gathered over the gale, and never 

again 
“ Will the weary stranger halt 
To bless the sacred ‘bread and salt.’” 

As we entered, the firs*, thing which «aluted w 

was a hat, which flying into the midst ot *• 

produced no little disturbance, pamrulany 
among die tairer portion. We sj«mi however, 
look him capiive, ana started to explore tin 

chambers and vaults ot this immense pile, to 

<ee what strange >ecret they would untuiJ.— 
As 1 looked up it the vast rude Seini-I'yclo- 
piau walls and oM Iashioned windows, t feel- 

ing of wonderment and awe stole over me. 

I knew, however, that it would not do to de- 

velop symptoms of /ear, and so, forcing D.,v 

courage 'o the “sticking point,’’ l managed to 

i(»ok “as valiant as ary wralfilul dove, or moil 

magnanimous mouse,” But 1 walked delicate- 

ly, as d fearing to disturb the deep repose of 

the genius loci. 1 peeped through its arched 

passages, ami hall-closed doo;*ways, will) i 

timid curiosity—almost expecting to he terri- 

fied bv the appearance ol some strange lot® 

suited to so strange a habitation—s«*n»c (Jis* 

embodied spud, seeking in vain (or the cc 

which was its earthly dwelling-place—retain- 
ing still, according to the creed of Sir Kent.ffi 

D.gby, “a bias and a languishing'' f>r ll$’ 

nannts. Nothing supernatural, however, n* 

luted our visions—iio unaccountable no-fi 

were heard -no beckoning spirits seen. Em- 

ry thing was still as death. But there is oi< 

room into which 1 will introduce you, as 

history issoniew hat inleieslinjt, and huswise- 

i/iiugot mysterious a bout it. It is known t* 

Ihe i. a me ol t/ie “Secret Chamber:” and null 

iptlv does its name designate its charse t*. 

Idr although the building is n«or$ than a err- 

lurv old. yet the existence of this room uas 

i:ever even-jo much as suspected. Although 
until lately, the house has been constantly r. 

Iiabited; and, since its desertion, ha* btfc 

the continual resort ol visiters, whose c 

riosity has induced them to ransack it 

top to bottom, vet this chamber has remaine- 

undiscovered: and it was not until a year • 

two ago, that a carpenter, in taking 5”0? 

umber from the garret, accidentally rennwr. 

i plank which concealed its entrance. V 

lung can be imagined more perfectly sec.o 

:han this room. It :s situated in the nu^c 

if a slack of chimneys—four ol which cod- 

x>se its sides. You descend into it l,oT‘ 

ibove by means of the plank alluded to, a 

which ts made to slide backwards and K 

warns under the floor, fastening on the iw*f 

ude hy a spring-thus forming s kind ol trap- 

door. Ii is about eight teet square. 

deep. It bears evident marks of being "« • 

the walls being disfigured in several places 7 

the smoke of a lamp or candle; and the 

being spotted with grease and ink. ^ ^ 

convctures have been made as t<» die 0 ,*-t 

for which this “Secret Chamber” *• 

^tructed—none of which are very satire «•. 

The most probable and the most receive' • 

that it was built during ihe Revolutionary * 

as a hiding-place in case of danger, 
however, is merely a conjecture. 

We now returned from our exploring eJ 

ffivion— our leelingi not a little depress* * 

the scenes of loneliness and desertion * 

we had witnessed. But the object 0 

visit was not to indulge in * thick-eye m 
^ 

and cursed melancholy;’ for we had wd 

hddier and a fifer. We had come r* 

to be cheerhil and merry, and what c 

fine young and buoyant heart* benl-.on v 

tore > Like air. the more you eompr*»» 

the more elastic are they. Then,no 
^ 

(landing all Ihe cau*e» to the eofttra J. 

uere happy, and about a* jovial • 
ever met with. 

_ 

TURKS ISLAND SALT. 
r\C\f\ BUS. on board the Br,u*, 

iOOO a^ne'-ChadeaHe^^e^;,- 
win*» wharf, will be .old 0" «"od'ra'* 

taken from the wwel-MA9XER8 * COX' 
decl-L 


